TEAM MEETINGS

MILDENHALL (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

BIRMINGHAM (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
To place an order you now have 3 options:
1 - Visit our website.
2 - Phone our credit card hotline.
3 - Send a cheque or postal order.
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to:

All DVDs include live commentary and interviews.
Running times: approximately 60 minutes each.

KENT (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

RERUN PRODUCTIONS LTD

227 Shalmsford Street, Chartham, Kent CT4 7PY
Postage & Packaging
UK £2.00, Europe £4, Australia £6 per DVD
Max P&P chg UK £5, Europe £6, Australia £10 per ORDER
Box Sets UK £7, Europe £10, Australia £12
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY 20TH DECEMBER 2019

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
(01227) 730045

POOLE (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
SWINDON (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

BOX SET OFFER
Treat yourself to the complete set of your favourite
team’s home meetings for the amazing price of £6
for each DVD or £8 for BluRay. DVDs will come in
its own personalised Box of your chosen team.
SWINDON DVD £95 BluRay £125
IPSWICH, POOLE & KING'S LYNN
DVD £100 BluRay £130

IPSWICH (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

BIRMINGHAM, KENT & SOMERSET
DVD £90 BluRay £120

BEST SELLERS

SOMERSET (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
KING’S LYNN (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

747 - THE LUKE BOWEN STORY

This production is dedicated to the Rye House Rocket
and Kent Kings legend that is Luke “747” Bowen.
We chart his racing career from the early days as a Rye
House Raider, through his progression to a Rocket and
finally his three years as the Kings top dog!
Lots of great action featured on this superb production
as well as an in depth interview with the main man
himself and tributes from riders and legendary
promoter Len Silver who has played such a big part in
his career.
Also includes action from Luke’s Testimonial and some
of his entertaining moments on and off track!
In association with T2TV Media.
Run time approx. 150 minutes - Only £15 LBS1901
BluRay DVD £18 LBS1902

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

2019 CRASHES & COCK-UPS

2019 SGB MAJOR EVENTS

The 32nd edition of our best selling Christmas
production. Includes the usual 200 or so, spectacular,
2019 CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS
funny & daft crashes as well as the interviews out-takes Wow!!! What a meeting the massive Oak tree Arena
and much, much more!
crowd were privileged to witness as the top two riders
Run time approx. 150 mins - ONLY £17 CC1901
from each Championship club met to race for this
BluRay DVD £20 - CC1902
prestigious title.
From the outset the racing was fabulous, fast, frenetic
2019 SUPERHEATS
and fantastic!! It would have blasted through Kelvin
The 30th edition of our popular Christmas production.
Tatum's top drawer with ease.
Features over 100 of the best heats of speedway filmed
This was speedway at its very best, and we were there
from across the UK captured by ReRun Productions,
to bring all the action on this multi-camera production.
including action from Mildenhall, Ipswich, Swindon,
Those of you that were there, will want to relive the
Poole,
Sheffield,
Edinburgh,
Somerset,
Kent,
incredible meeting and those of you who were not, will
Scunthorpe, Peterborough, Birmingham & King’s Lynn.
want to see what you missed!
Run time approx. 150 mins - ONLY £14 SH1901
Run time 110 mins – ONLY £15 CP1901
BluRay DVD £17 SH1902
BluRay DVD £18 - CP1902
SPECIAL OFFER - BOTH ONLY £28 CCSH1901
2019 CHAMPIONSHIP FOURS
BluRay DVD £32 CCSH1902
A large crowd descended on the East of England
Showground and witnessed an absolute cracker of a
LORAMSKI SUPERHEATS (1988-2011)
Mark Loram, or Loramski as he is universally known in meeting as all eleven Championship Clubs raced each
speedway circles, was one of the most entertaining other to be crowned the Fours Champions.
riders of his generation as well as becoming Speedway We were also there to bring you all the tremendous
racing on this multi-camera production as the riders
World Champion at the turn of the Millennium!
From his early days at Hackney, onto Ipswich, Exeter, contested the Semi Final and the top four teams battled
Poole, Eastbourne, Arena Essex as well as his exploits in for the crown in the Grand Final.
the GP Series & include some of his most exciting races All 34 races covered as well as lots of interviews and
reaction to the action as the Somerset Rebels win the
from his 20 year career in this unmissable production.
Includes great races with his racing rivals including Tony Final in thrilling fashion to win their third Fours title.
Run time 135 mins – ONLY £15 CF1901
Rickardsson, Chris Louis, Jason Crump, Nicki Pedersen,
BluRay DVD £18 - CF1902
Leigh Adams, Scott Nicholls, Craig Boyce and many
others. Also features his unforgettable homecoming at
2019 CHAMPIONSHIP
Poole in front of a packed Wimborne Road Stadium of
RIDERS' INDIVIDUAL
Loramski fans after clinching the World crown in 2000,
his amazing reception in front of 40,000 fans at the first A stellar field congregated at the very fast and pacey
British Grand Prix at the Millennium Stadium as well as Owlerton Stadium circuit to race for one or the most
prestigious individual titles in British speedway.
his final four laps at Poole in his Farewell Meeting.
A huge crowd were in attendance to witness Erik Riss
Run time 100 mins - ONLY £10 MLSH1901
become the first German and the first Redcar Bear to
TONY RICKARDSSON SUPERHEATS
win the Championship Riders' Individual crown and so
(1991-2011)
were we in this multi-camera production.
One of the worlds greatest speedway riders of all time, All the action captured as well as all the reaction to the
six times World Champion Tony Rickardsson, was action and the presentations.
without a doubt one of the most exciting riders through
Run time 100 mins – ONLY £15 CRI1901
his illustrious career and we were fortunate to film him
BluRay DVD £18 - CRI1902
many times in the UK, Europe as well as in Australia!
2019 NATIONAL LEAGUE PAIRS
This production features Ricko from his early days at
Ipswich, onto his time at King's Lynn and finally his days Another great advert for National League speedway as
in the skull and crossbones of the Poole Pirates. Witness the top two riders from each of the eight teams in this
his fantastic races against opponents such as Sam division met at the super fast Owlerton Stadium circuit
Ermolenko, Hans Nielsen, Mark Loram and Leigh Adams to race for the prestigious Pairs Championship.
as well as many other top riders of the era! See his first See how the Kent Touchtec Kings duo of Drew Kemp
World Final success in Vojens, his British Grand Prix wins and Anders Rowe just held off the Leicester Lion Cubs to
at the Millennium Stadium, including his epic "Wall of win the Kings second Pairs title in succession.
Death" ride in the Grand Final, his last ever winning ride All the action captured including interviews with all the
in his Farewell meeting at Poole and his last ever four riders on this multi camera production.
Run time 85 mins – ONLY £15 NLP1901
laps he rode in the Leigh Adams Testimonial in Mildura.
BluRay DVD £18 - NLP1902
Run time 75 mins - ONLY £10 TRSH1901

2019 NATIONAL LEAGUE FOURS

2019 SOMERSET HIGHLIGHTS

An unbelievable finale to an excellent meeting at Loomer
Road as 3 teams went into the final race level on points!
What ensued was an incredible race and photo finish as
two teams both celebrated victory but who were the
Champions? Relive all the action again on this multicamera production with plenty of interviews and
reaction to all the action as well as the jubilant
celebrations.
Run time 120 mins – ONLY £15 NLF1901
BluRay DVD £18 - NLF1902

The best action home and away as the Rebels reach the
end of season Playoffs and win the Championship Fours.
Run time 210 mins - ONLY £20 SRH1901
BluRay DVD £23 SRH1902

2019 NATIONAL LEAGUE
RIDERS CHAMPIONSHIP

PREMIERSHIP FINALS

See how the top riders compete at the famed Eddie
Wright Raceway to be crowned the National
Development League's Champion rider for 2019.
Although the weather gods only allowed us fourteen
heats, there was some super action served up by the
riders as Kent King Anders Rowe came out on top.
Multi camera production.
Run time 60 mins – ONLY £12 NLRC1901
BluRay DVD £15 - NLRC1902

TEAM HIGHLIGHTS
2019 SWINDON HIGHLIGHTS PART 1

What a season 2019 was for the Swindon CFS Filtration
Robins as they won an historic League and Cup double
in front of their owns fans.
All the very best action from home and away captured in
this 5 HOUR PRODUCTION as the newly revamped
Abbey Stadium circuit provided some amazing racing!
Run time 300 mins - ONLY £20 SWRH1901
BluRay DVD £23 SWRH1902

2019 KENT HIGHLIGHTS

The best action home and away as the Kings reach their
first Grand Final and win lots of silverware!
Run time approx. 240 mins - ONLY £20 KKH1901
BluRay DVD £23 KKH1902

2019 PREMIERSHIP GRAND FINAL
IPSWICH V SWINDON (Both Legs)

See how the Witches and the Robins battle over 30
heats to be crowned Premiership Champions. Two huge
crowds gathered at Foxhall Stadium and The Abbey
Stadium to witness the top two in the Premiership and it
was the Robins who stormed to wins at both venues.
All the action captured as well all the celebrations from
Swindon as the Robins clinch their 2nd title in 3 years!
Multi camera productions.
Run time 180 mins - ONLY £17 PGF1901
BluRay DVD £20 PGF1902

2019 PREMIERSHIP
SUPPORTERS CUP FINAL
BELLE VUE V SWINDON (Both Legs)

The Aces & Robins met over two legs at the National
Speedway Stadium and the Abbey Stadium to decide the
destination of the inaugural Premiership Supporters Cup.
In association with Clean Cut Sports we bring you all the
action, interviews and cup presentations as the Robins
overcome an eight point deficit to claim the silverware.
2019 SWINDON HIGHLIGHTS PART 2
Run time 150 mins - ONLY £17 PSCF1901
The riders, management and fans all gathered for the
BluRay DVD £20 PSCF1902
end of season presentation evening and we were also
there to bring you all the celebrations as well as SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £30 PGFPSCF1901
interviews with thee riders and management as the talk
BluRay DVD £35 PGFPSCF1902
about their own personal highlights.
Run time approx. 120 mins - ONLY £15 SWRH1903
BluRay DVD £18 SWRH1904

NATIONAL LEAGUE FINAL

SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £30 SWRH1905
BluRay DVD £35 SWRH1906

2019 NATIONAL LEAGUE GRAND FINAL
LEICESTER V KENT (Both Legs)

See how the Lion Cubs and the Kings battle over 30
heats to be crowned National League Champions and it
The best action home and away as the Witches reach was the table toppers who dominated both legs to be
their first Grand Final in their first year back in the top crowned NL Champions.
In association with Clean Cut Sports.
flight.
Run time 150 mins - ONLY £17 NLGF1901
Run time approx. 240 mins - ONLY £20 IWH1901
BluRay DVD £20 NLGF1902
BluRay DVD £23 IWH1902

2019 IPSWICH HIGHLIGHTS

2019 POOLE HIGHLIGHTS

The best action home and away as the Pirates finish top
of the Premiership table.
Run time approx. 240 mins - ONLY £20 PPH1901
BluRay DVD £23 PPH1902

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

INDIVIDUAL MEETINGS
2019 KENT LAURELS

This year The Laurels celebrated its 80th Anniversary
meeting since its inception at Plough Lane, Wimbledon
in 1939.
The defending champion, Jon Armstrong, the only 3
times consecutive winner Simon Lambert and the Kent
King legend and former winner Luke Bowen were all in
the field as well as the up and coming young racers
Drew Kemp and Anders Rowe.
Incidents galore in this years edition and what a fairytale
finish to the career of "747" as Luke Bowen wins the
Grand Final and celebrates in style in front of his adoring
fans.
Run time 55 mins - ONLY £10 KLA1901
BluRay DVD £12 KLA1902

2019 BRITISH U21 SEMI FINAL

See how 12 of the next generation of British riders met
at The Oak Tree Arena to contest the 3 remaining places
available to contest for the 2019 British Under 21 Final.
Run time 70 mins - ONLY £8 BU21SF1901
BluRay DVD £10 BU21SF1902

2019 BRITISH YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
ROUND 1

The cream of the next batch of British speedway riders
met at Foxhall for Round 1 of the British Youth
Championship.
We have got all 43 races from the 125cc, 250cc and
500cc classes as the youngsters entertain the
appreciative crowd.
Run time 75 mins - ONLY £8 BYC1901
BluRay DVD £10 BYC1902

2019 BRITISH YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
ROUND 5

The cream of the next batch of British speedway riders
met at The Abbey Stadium for Round 5 of the British
Youth Championship.
All 43 races from the 125cc, 250cc and 500cc classes as
the youngsters entertain the appreciative crowd.
Run time 75 mins - ONLY £8 BUC1901

2019 SWINDON SPROCKETS V KENT KINGS

See how the Sprockets and the Kings entertain the fans
at the Abbey Stadium in a last heat thriller.
Run time 60 mins - ONLY £8 SSKK1901

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

FAREWELL MEETING

TRACK SUPERHEATS

THE DAVID MASON FAREWELL

ReRun Productions are celebrating 30 years of filming
speedway in the UK and to commemorate this
milestone, we have produced the following Superheats
of many of the tracks we have covered since 1989. We
hope you enjoy reliving the superb action on these
unique productions.

One of the sports most loyal riders David "Magic" Mason
celebrated his 22 year speedway career with a well
deserved Farewell meeting at Perry Barr and we have
captured all the action from the local derby encounter
between local rivals Birmingham and Wolverhampton.
Also includes an interview with Magic as well as his final
four laps on track and a selection of his best races we
have filmed during his long career.
Run time 90 mins - ONLY £10 DMF1901
BluRay DVD £12 DMF1902

NOSTALGIA
ROMFORD SPEEDWAY
50th ANNIVERSARY REUNION

The Romford Bombers raced their first ever meeting at
Romford on May 29th 1969. They had originally hope to
race at the City Way Stadium, Rochester but the council
refused planning permission at the last minute and the
Bombers relocated to the Brooklands Stadium, Romford.
The Bombers raced at the concrete-fenced Brookfield
Stadium for 3 seasons until they were forced to move
again, this time to West Ham, where they stayed for just
seven matches before they were again forced to move
..... this time to Barrow!
It's quite a story and several of the ex-Bombers were
brought together to relive those great days including
Des Luckhurst, Dave Percy, Mike Vernam and the very
entertaining Phil Woodcock! Reading Racers John
Hammond and Richard May were also in attendance
talking of their memories of Romford.
Hear them in their own words describe what it was like
to race speedway for the Bombers in thus far off days
and see some very rare footage of racing at Brooklands
Stadium, Hoddesdon and Custom House.
A must for collectors of speedway nostalgia.
Run time 90 mins - ONLY £10 RBAR1901
BluRay DVD £12 RBAR1901

ARENA ESSEX SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (1991-1999)
ONLY £10 AEHSH1901
ARENA ESSEX SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2000-2006)
ONLY £10 AEHSH1902
Special Offer Vol 1 & 2
ONLY £18 AEHSH1903
BIRMINGHAM SUPERHEATS (2007-2018)
ONLY £12 BBSH1901
EASTBOURNE SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (1990-2011)
ONLY £10 EESH1901
EASTBOURNE SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2012-2018)
ONLY £10 EESH1902
Special Offer Vol 1 & 2
ONLY £18 EESH1903
EDINBURGH SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (2003-2011)
ONLY £10 EMSH1901
EDINBURGH SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2012-2018)
ONLY £10 EMSH1902
Special Offer Vol 1 & 2
ONLY £18 EMSH1903
EXETER SUPERHEATS (1988-2005)
ONLY £15 EFSH1901

We would like to thank you all for your
continued custom.
Wishing you a Merry Xmas and a prosperous
New Year!

IPSWICH SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (1989-1999)
ONLY £10 IWSH1901
IPSWICH SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2000-2011)
ONLY £10 IWSH1902
IPSWICH SUPERHEATS VOL 3 (2012-2018)
ONLY £10 IWSH1903
Special Offer Vol 1, 2 & 3
ONLY £24 IWSH1904
KENT SUPERHEATS (2013-2018)
ONLY £12 KKSH1901
KING’S LYNN SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (1997-2011)
ONLY £10 KLSSH1901
KING’S LYNN SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2012-2015)
ONLY £10 KLSSH1902
KING’S LYNN SUPERHEATS VOL 3 (2016-2018)
ONLY £10 KLSSH1903
Special Offer Vol 1, 2 & 3
ONLY £24 KLSSH1904
LAKESIDE SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (2007-2012)
ONLY £10 LHSH1901
LAKESIDE SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2013-2018)
ONLY £10 LHSH1901
Special Offer Vol 1 & 2
ONLY £18 LHSH1901
NEWPORT SUPERHEATS (1997-2011)
ONLY £15 NWSH1901
POOLE SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (1990-1999)
ONLY £10 PPSH1901
POOLE SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2000-2011)
ONLY £10 PPSH1902
POOLE SUPERHEATS VOL 3 (2012-2018)
ONLY £10 PPSH1903
Special Offer Vol 1, 2 & 3
ONLY £24 PPSH1904
SOMERSET SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (2004-2014)
ONLY £10 SORSH1901
SOMERSET SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2015-2018)
ONLY £10 SORSH1902
Special Offer Vol 1 & 2
ONLY £18 SORSH1903
SWINDON SUPERHEATS VOL 1 (1997-2011)
ONLY £10 SWRSH1901
SWINDON SUPERHEATS VOL 2 (2012-2018)
ONLY £10 SWRSH1902
Special Offer Vol 1 & 2
ONLY £18 SWRSH1903

